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meter* to win the 5.000 in 
13:20.13. 

Williams was ecstatic with his 
time, n persona) record by 17 sec- 

onds. 
"I not Into a rhythm and every- 

thing was just clicking," said 
Williams. "1 felt really strong I've 
got personal records this year for 
1.500. 3.000. and now the 5.000. 
so I'm very confident going into 
nationals." 

Olympic gold medalists Kevin 
Young ond Michael Johnson each 
ran meet records in their respec- 
tive events. Young, the world 
record-bolder, won the 400 hur- 
dles in 4H.S9, and Johnson won 

the 200 in 20.56. 
Maria Mutola. a student at 

Lane Community College who 
has twice represented Mozam- 
bique in the Olympics, broke 
Mary Slaney's stadium record in 
the 1,000 meters, clocking 
2:32.57, Mutola was on a world- 

record pace for BOO meters, but a 

stiff head wind slowed her dur- 

ing the final 200 meters. 

There was one world record 
broken during the evening's com- 

petition. Craig Blanchette 
smashed the world record in the 
wheelchair mile by more than 

eight seconds, as he won in 
3:31.48. In fact, the second and 
third finishers in the wheelchair 
mile were also under the old 
world record. 

In the men's mile, the first nine 
finishers were under four min- 
utes Bob Kennedy, the reigning 
NCAA cross country champion, 
fought off a challenge from Bill 
Burke in the homestretch to win 
in 3:58.71. 

Former Oregon distance star 
Annette Peters won the 3,000, 
becoming only the second U.S. 
woman to crack nine minutes 
this season, winning in 8:58.31. 
Peters took the lead from the start 
and was never seriously chal- 
lenged. 
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6. "Bird Up" (Cameo) 
5. "Detachable Webfoot" (King 

Missile) 
4. "Love Quack" (B-52s) 
3. "Duck Shaker" (Wr«ckx-N- 

Effect) 
2. "Quack In The Saddle 

Again" (Aerosmith) 
1. "Smells Like Green Spirit" 

(Nirvana) 
It's safe to say that the athlet- 

ic department will probably 
refrain from adopting any of these* 

hip and timely songs as slogans 
for the future. 

But it's also safe to say that you 
don't have to be far from brain 
dead to think up an acceptable 
slogan, at least when you're pro- 
moting Oregon athletics. 

Maybe the day will come when 
we see a poster packed with Duck 
linemen flipping off the camera 

with the slogan "Duck Off tow- 

ering ut>ove them. 
Now f hr re's an idea. 

Dave Charbonneau is the 
spoils editor of the Emerald. 
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